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Done and Dusted 
Finishing with two away games at 

Windsor and Witney saw the season 

peter out with a couple of losses 

which saw Buzzards finish 9
th

, two 

places below last season.  

Towcestrians go up to National 3 SW.  

They are joined by Camborne who 

won SW 1 West and Salisbury who 

beat Thornbury in the play off for the 

third promotion spot. 

 

Wycombe, Trowbridge and Swanage 

drop to be replaced by Reading 

Abbey, Royal Wootton Bassett and  

Midsomer Norton who beat 

Aylesbury in the play off.  Of course 

there could be a re-organisation! 

 

Full details: www.rfu.com 

   Pts 

Towcestrians  106 

Salisbury     96 

Newbury     94 

Witney     88 

Maidenhead    80 

Oxford Harlequins    65 

Swindon     64 

Windsor     62 

Leighton Buzzard    56 

Grove     43 

Reading     39 

High Wycombe    38 

Trowbridge    35 

Swanage & Wareham   17 

THE CROW FLIES !!! 
In a fairly quiet period since our last issue one piece of news stands out.  Yes.  

Crowie has an email address!  However let’s not get too excited.  According to 

the man himself it was the ladies in the Crowther family that decided he should 

have one.  It was not known at time of writing whether or not they had taught 

him how to use it as apparently every time the computer pings with the 

message “you have new mail”, Crowie rushes to the front door. 

Many thanks go to those whose contributions appear in this issue.  Some have 

been in storage a while due to space issues (and not wanting to use everything 

and end up with nothing) however special thanks to Pete Arthur who has lent 

me a lever arch folder containing copies of programmes, home and away, from 

the early 90s.  Each is in its own A5 size plastic cover.  Now I’m very grateful to 

Pete for lending me so much useful material but you do have to wonder if he 

has too much time on his hands! 

Tools 

Leighton Buzzard RFC 

Wright’s Meadow 

Leighton Road 

Stanbridge 

Bedfordshire, LU7 9HR 

 

President: Mr M. Hardy 

Chairman: Mr G. Fletcher 

Steward: Mr D. Pearson 

 

Tel: 01525-371322 

www.buzzardrugby.co.uk 

Twitter: @buzzardrugby 

 

The views offered in this publication do 

not necessarily reflect official LBRFC 

opinion or policy. 

The newbies 
Our numbers now include a pair of Vindens, Howie Matthews, Gary Low, Kous 

Kous, Dave Yirrell, Ian Summerfield, Kelvin and Stef Healy, Youngie, Steve 

Cooper, Mark Emond, Trevor Tift, Pete Shirley, Robbie Robinson and a pair of 

Taffs, Jenkins and Taylor.  Welcome gentlemen.  The extended Pearson family 

are also subscribed.  Whispering Al, because I forgot to add him to one of the 

mailing lists and Sue who asked me if I could send her a cvopy because Chris 

won’t let her read his. 

What goes in the changing room stays in 

the dres …. ends up in the newsletter! 

A story from many moons ago landed in the Nobheads inbox a few weeks back.  

It came from a prominent 1
st

 XV stalwart of the 70s and 80s who of course shall 

remain anonymous. 

Whilst the team were getting changed for an away match against one of the 
North London clubs one of the team’s wing forwards was being his usual 
understated, gently cajoling self.  The remaining 14 were getting a berating and 
being told what they should be doing.  
 
Billy Burton was captain but like the rest of his charges did the 80s equivalent of 
leaving his headphones on and cranking up the volume on his iPod.  
 
Eventually our Mr Motivator chose to turn ire on Chris Pearson telling him not 
to be such "a lazy ****", to pull his finger out and do a bit more than just 
trundle from one scrum to another. It was all a bit vitriolic but the 
masterberator then made a fatal mistake. He paused.  
 
Pearson looked up and impressing everyone with his knowledge of advertising 
catchphrases of the time said: "What's the difference between a packet of Polos 
and <guess who>? … People like Polos". 

If it wasn’t for 13 other people laughing, you would have heard a pin drop. 
 

http://www.englandrugby.com/fixtures-and-results/competitions/south-west-division/2015-2016/group/19714
http://www.buzzardrugby.co.uk/
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Tour Report – Pembroke Dock 1992 
In what I would like to be a reasonably regular feature here is the first reminisce of tours gone by.  Until suitable 

contributions roll in we’ll have to start with one that I went on and remember … just. 
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Corrections and additions:   

 Graham Taylor should have read Giles Taylor of whom a lot more was known .   

 Swift and Luxford were late drop outs when they discovered their passports had expired. 

 Darran Valentine and Carl Siddon were added to the squad after the glossy souvenir programme had gone to the printers. 

 If any of you were wondering, the bit about Rayfield having a job was not a printing error! 
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The following account has been heavily redacted after consultation with various representatives from the legal profession 

……….… and some of the attendees. 

Good Friday 

Got stitched up in two matches against Bridgend Sports.  Having told us that their 1st XV were going to be playing Preston Grasshoppers on 

their tour, they then forgot to tell us the tour had been cancelled.  Having also agreed we would both put out mix and match sides they put 

out their 1st and 2nd XVs and won the games by 70 and 50.  We were obviously bearing the backlash for the fact that England had won the 

Grand Slam a month earlier and Wales had lost all four.  That’s the Welsh for you. 

There were two casualties.  Russell Bailey got broken again and spent the rest of the weekend with his arm in a sling.  Chinny succumbed to a 

mystery virus, did not get on the bus for the onward journey to Pembroke Dock and was not seen again that weekend.  Dr Alban Turney’s 

diagnosis was an interesting take on the Big One’s state of mind, but probably not strictly medically accurate.  Hurried phone calls were made 

to Leighton and Steve Rogers was rushed to Linneys to be measured for his tour blazer and told to be on the next flight to Fishguard.  He 

would arrive the next day. 

On arrival in Pembroke Dock, the bulk of the party checked into the Bush Hotel (now a block of flats) with the rest down the road.  Nothing 

happened that night. 

Easter Saturday 

The first morning in Pembroke Dock.  After breakfast various groups splintered off for a sight-seeing tour taking in all that Pembroke Dock had 

to offer.  They went for the 5 Star Executive option which runs for 8 minutes.  This left plenty of time for Guinness elevensies… and twelvsies. 

The bus was boarded and the party headed across the Cleddau Ddu (English translation “shitty river”) to Neyland RFC for the only 1st XV 

fixture of the trip.  We lost, but not by as many as at Bridgend.  Jonesey was spat on by his opposite number.  Max “Jibber” Thomasson played 

the piano and the charitable side of LBRFC was displayed when two local waifs explained they hadn’t the taxi fare to get to Pembroke Dock so 

could they come back with us on the coach.  Who could say no?  The pair of them looked like mermaids.  Unfortunately the bottom halves 

were human, the top halves like two freshly hooked gurnard. 

Rogers arrived having been delayed on the Swansea train when someone jumped in front of it.  On his arrival Ellam was out of the traps like a 

shot and in no uncertain terms admonished Buck for his tardiness.  The reaction?  Well do you remember that scene from Father Ted when 

Ted thought it would be a good idea to say “I don’t believe it” to Richard Wilson ….. 

In Pembroke Dock’s only curry house, Heatley offered Pete Arthur an off-menu starter of “Ball Sack with a salad garnish” tastefully arranged 

on a small plate.  Ewok decided to go for the onion bhajees as they were hairier.  The whole party spent another night in the bar at The Bush.    

Whilst sat next to Mark Rayfield, Russell Bailey nudged him and said “Look over there.  I’ve just set fire to Rayfield”.  Apart from Penwell and 

Davidson bursting into someone’s room to tell him he was being very unsociable and should return to the bar forthwith, nothing happened. 

Easter Sunday 

The morning was taken up at a bowling alley.  Darran Valentine emerged victorious.  At the court session, defending counsel achieved the 

miraculous feat of getting his client off a charge.  Rayfield was found not guilty of “impersonating Mark Rayfield and presenting a fire hazard” 

For the afternoon’s match against Pembroke Dock Harlequins the team decided that drop goals would be the only permitted method of 

scoring.  When we realised we were within a shout of winning, the decision was reversed to playing seriously.  We lost, but only just.  As both 

sides emerged from their changing rooms, our hosts all went into the members bar to watch a video of their club dinner.  LBRFC decided to 

entertain themselves.  Irked at the lack of hospitality, as we left to walk back to The Bush, Jimmy Goodier noticed a photo of their president 

shaking hands with Jonathan Davies.  The fact that it was screwed to the wall at all four corners didn’t put him off.  Don’t know where it is 

now. 

Back at the Bush, Quigley in his best lounge lizard mode, cut in and isolated a local with bumps that up to then been sitting entranced by the 

conversational prowess of Turney and Irvine. This proved much to the chagrin of Turney who was just about to introduce the topic of “the 

role of the loose head on an opposition put in”.  Fairweather passed out on the pool table but recovered by about 1.30 am, emerging in the 

bar naked offering each a sip of wine as he had risen again.  A new game emerged, a kind of human djenga.  It involved seeing how many beer 

mats you could insert in the neck rolls of a slumbering John Colleran.  Apart from that, nothing happened. 

Easter Monday 

We bade farewell to Pembroke Dock and headed back to England and Thornbury RFC.  Despite being an excellent and welcoming venue, The 

Bush was left without its flag that had adorned the front entrance.  The night before someone had asked the landlord what he would do if it 

were stolen.  He said “if you can get to it, you can have it”.  Unluckily for him Youngy had been within earshot of the conversation.   

At Thornbury, we met up with former Buzzards stalwart Steve Rice who played for their “A” XV.  We played two, lost two giving us the overall 

tour record of played six, lost six.  Having had only one win on Good Friday the previous year, we were to suffer nine straight tour losses 

before finally winning the Sunday game against Poole the following year. 

The official tour report to the committee noted that despite the poor results the trip should be deemed a success. The tour virgins, Cox, 

Fletcher and Siddon had acquitted themselves well and as a whole the squad had undertaken the task to cement ongoing Anglo-Welsh 

relations with a laudable missionary zeal.  It was minuted that on the flip side, the clubs we had played against were complete arseholes. 
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Thanks go the eagle eyed amongst you that pointed out that Marshy’s first name was Ian and not Steve.  This correction was made 

to a Revision 2 that went out to the stragglers.  Ben also pointed out that Adrian Carne was one of the red shirted team that didn’t 

get a name check. 

SUM PHOTOS 
No musical accompaniment this time.  The stock is running a little low, so more contributions please. 

Photo Composition tips 

 

An example from someone that has mastered the 

“panorama” setting on a camera phone. 

 

Meanwhile back in Teignmouth … 

 

Having surprised Chris by popping down for the Saturday of 

the tour, Sue Pearson shows a little displeasure after Chris 

suggests her diet isn’t going to well. 

Remembering Hodes 

 

The Buzzards line up for the first Andy Hodey Memorial match in May 1999: Back - Haddlington, Keating, Eddy, Surguy, R. Beer , 

Purr, N. Summerfield, Murton, Micans, Blower, D’Sylva, P. Miller, Connew, Guerrieria, Hodey Snr, Pearson.  Front – Arthur, 

Rogers, Quinn, Marrone, Harper, T. Hodey, Vernon, Irvine, Goodier, Bettle, Courage. 
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The Tarbox Years 

Doug Burch had his pride dented at the swimming club recently when after spending the 

whole evening on the chat with a nice looking young lady she toodled off at the end of 

the swim back to her boyfriend.  Sounds like she did show you the roll over eh Dougie? 

(2
nd

 Feb 1985 ... which I truly hope is some time before he met Kate, otherwise I’m really in the shit!) 

Word reached The Organ this week that Dave Miller was propping so high at Ealing last 

week that they had to divert the air traffic into Heathrow. 

Last Sunday Alan Hodey cashed a cheque for the Minis which Mel changed with money from 

the safe.  He then gave the money to Ian Shaw who brought it back to the bar saying “”Mel, 

can you keep this in the safe please”.  And these are the people looking after the young 

lads!! 

(16
th

 November 1985) 

Some people will go to any lengths to learn a new side step or body swerve.  Well, its the 

only reason I can think that would make John Quigley leave the club early last week to 

go to the ballet. 

(30
th

 November 1985) 

News reaches these hallowed halls that certain club members so desperate for the 

company of females have taken to dressing as such.  No! I hear you say, not members of 

our club!  Yes it is true, and I’ll tell you their names if you give me a kiss. 

(5
th

 January 1985) 

The Harper Years 

A brilliant retort from Paul Jarman when Haddlington demanded a cigarette.  “Didn’t you 

manage to confiscate any this week then?” 

Nick Watkins sidled up to Mel who was talking to a lass in the bar on Saturday and in his 

best Don Johnson voice says “Hello Mel, who is this charming young lady?”.  Mel replies 

“Its my daughter Abi” (true, she is very charming and quite tall for a girl of thirteen).  

Nick reverts to his Brian Johnston voice and comes back with a pretty feeble “Oh.... hasn’t 

she grown” 

(Some time in 1986.  We were playing Luton) 

Shock of the decade for the sixth team this week when we find The Pudding playing at 

scrum half.  Steve got the call on the Friday night and spent the whole evening throwing 

a cushion under a coffee table.  Sadly this didn’t do much good as his coffee table can 

hook better than Steve Rogers so on Saturday he was a bit lost.  Mike Bowen was very 

lenient with him though and at one scrum Steve was penalised for three separate 

offences, is this a club record?  We think Mike must be related to the Welsh 

international of the same name because as we were coming off the pitch Ricey said “That 

bleedin Bowen!” 

(December 1986.  For those of tender years, the Welsh international was Bleddyn Bowen.  See.  A little play on 

words there). 

Programme Repeats 
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Some of the alickadoos were reminiscing about a function they had attended where 

Prince Charles had been the guest of honour.  Dilly came out with the splendid line “That 

is the most ordinary suit I have ever seen a Prince wearing” 

(February 1990) 

The Blower Years (Blower had a slightly superior typewriter) 

Cynics beware ... Let the pages of this magazine be the first to record for posterity that contrary to what some of you hard 

face cynics said, it was indeed true that Chris Gibbons bought John McQuillan a drink last week!!! (“John is reported to be 

responding well to treatment” said a hospital spokesman) 

Looking at the front of the programme last week Steve Tingey said “Oh look, its a new look programme”.  Yes it may be 

Steve, but its still the same old Tingey ... he never paid for it. 

(9
th

 September 1995) 

Dr. Death was in the club on Saturday examining young Paul Gore’s nose when the poor young thing came out with the 

immortal words, “Are you a real doctor?” 

Nobby Clark was feeling left out of the programme and so he starts to tell the lads in the changing rooms all about his trip on 

a bus going through Eggington.  Being brave he had taken a seat upstairs and pretended he was the driver.  That was all fine 

until he realised that he was the only one on the top deck so what did our little trooper do?  You guessed it.  He pulled out his 

throbbing apology and proceeded to beat his meat.  It’s to be hoped that the inspector didn’t get on and ask to see his ticket. 

(3
rd

 December 1994) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AVIVA PREMERSHIP NEWS 

Premier Rugby recently held a meeting to discuss standardising the catering for all 12 club’s hospitality suites.  As with many 

rugby committees, 12 hours talking only managed to reach agreement on one topic.  That side salads become standard with no 

one ingredient dominating the others.  The celery cap will come into force at the start of next season. 

Sensible News 

Request from Marc Taylor 
An idea for next season. It would be nice if at least one 

Saturday as well as the 1sts being watched the 2nds were 

as well.  

It would be even nicer if a couple of supporters could 

watch every home game, whether 1
st

, 2
nd

, 3
rd

 or if we get 

it going 4ths; so that feed back could be given to 

selection on who is playing well and should be watched 

to selection.  

This way the notorious habit of past captains hiding good 

players could be avoided. It would also make players in 

the lower teams feel appreciated and wanted. 

Paul Evans Tours Ltd. 
Anyone fancy a Tring Brewery outing?  These take 

place on Thursday evenings.  Rough itinerary as 

follows (earliest possible 11
th

 July): 

6.30 pm – Meet at club 

6.45  – Minibus to Tring Brewery 

7.15 to 10.15 – Tour.  Fish and Chip supper at half 

time.  Oh, and all the beer you can drink. 

 

Minibus will drop off on way back (within 5 miles 

radius) 

Cost: Minibus £50 between 8 (£6.50 each plus say 

£1.25 tip for driver.  Tour incl food and beer - £19.50 

Please note your interest with Evvo at 

mailto:paul.tas@btinternet.com 

And finally ... 

mailto:paul.tas@btinternet.com

